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The Good Practice Criteria 
as a Contribution to 
Quality Development in 
Health Promotion



What are the Good Practice Criteria (GPC) 
and how did they emerge?

 The 12 “Criteria for Good Practice in Health Promotion addressing 
Social Determinants” (CFGP) offer a specialized framework for 
planning and implementing health promotion interventions.

 First developed by a working group of the advisory committee to the 
Federal Centre for Health Education (Bundeszentrale für 
gesundheitliche Aufklärung, BZgA) and the German Collaborative 
Network for Equity in Health (Kooperationsverbund Gesundheitliche
Chancengleichheit).



What have the GPC to do with health 
equity?

 To achieve health equity, everyone must be valued. Targeted and 
sustained societal efforts to address avoidable inequalities are needed 
to eliminate health (care) inequalities.

 Focusing on interventions that actively contribute to improving health 
equity, the 12 GPCs aim to address health inequalities caused by 
modifiable social factors.



The 12 CFGP in health promotion 
addressing social determinants

 Objective: Implementation of the setting approach according to the 
motto "Improving practice by learning from others“

 Quality development through concept development of health-promoting 
projects and reflection on one's own work

 CFGP have been firmly established as a tool to support quality 
improvement in health promotion



The 12 Good Practice Criteria

Empowerment

Setting Approach

Tairoled to the
settings of the target
group.

Integrated Action

Numerous
participation options
for the target group.

Pooling of resources
and interdisciplinary
cooperation.

Quality 
Management

Continuous process
of improvement.

Documentation & 
Evaluation

Evaluations
of processes and 
work results are
incorporated.

Evidence for
Costs & Effects

Reasonable ratio of
costs to benefits.

Conception Target Group 
Orientation

Sustainability

Integrating
Intermediaries

Low-Threshold 
Approach

Participation

Prevention
and health promotion
are anchored in the
concept.

The concept reaches
people in difficult
social situations.

New solutions and/or
continuity and long-
term impact.

Systematic
involvement and 
qualification of
multipliers.

Soliciting, 
accompanying and/or
follow-up offerings.

Enabling qualifcation
and strengthening of
resources.

Basis of good practice in social situation-related health promotion Sustainability & quality development

Sustainability & quality development Target group orientation



Criteria profile



1. Definition: Brief explanation of the criterion with reference to interfaces with 
other criteria

2. Implementation levels: stages build on each other; each stage describes a 
more comprehensive implementation than the previous one; development 
opportunities are presented: implementation is a process

3. Explanation of the levels: Explanation of the implementation levels and 
illustration with an example; examples cover various fields of action and 
target groups

4. Further reading: Reference to further literature, usually free and available 
online, for a more in-depth discussion of the criteria

Structure of the profiles



Experiences made by working 
with the criteria



Prevention chain approach –
Integrated strategies for community 
health promotion



Collaborative Network for Equity 
in Health 

 Nationwide network with 76 partners (number still rising) 
 Established in 2003 by the Federal Centre for Health Education 

(BZgA)
 Creates transparency and makes practice in social status-based 

health promotion more visible 
 Supports the development of health promotion by 12 GPC and several 

models of GP
 Coordinates Centers for Equity in Health (Koordinierungsstellen

Gesundheitliche Chancengleichheit) in all federal states 
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